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,’ ws’tangible than thk &&&km  oft&&&  &&n?rty
‘.-but perhaps mually important .in t& c~uti&y  of i
so@al group, is the exigtq?pce:of,com~on:eojoyments. In
community life, as in,mz@age,  community of ,interest in
.the useless and enjoyqble .th!ngs .qf life .makes for sta-
@lit9 and loyalty.   
Any .govern&entaJ  ,orgasisation  must do a good many

.‘-unpleasant  jobs. 1 -Arrq.tiug.~.~law~b~eakers  and i collecting
taxes are not actlvitie..  : that @?pire.  ,gra,titude  r and .loy-

..altg.  Thus government qomq to.?&  looked  .upop  as a
necessary evil, :at,  best, @qs, jt actively spon$ors some

. of life’s every-day eqjoymepts..  An Indiau,  tribe t&at  en-
riches the recreational, life,of,$q.  me&t$rs  Jhqwh  the
development ,of.~mmqnity recreatqm@  .fscil&ieq  1s bufld-
ing for itself a so!id. fouqa,atiQ,n:  iD,human,  loy@ty. .:

,the tribe competent to exer&e  such dlre&lon.  .Indians
are considered competent enaugh  (9. serve, :on .bpamls of
education where public schools have been substituted for
Indian Service schools. And there is no g&d reason  tihy
tribal “politics” deserves tb be suppressed, anymore than
national “politics.” If these common arguments are wit&
out ,rational.  force, they are neyertheless  slgnlficant.  be-.
cause they symbo+?  the. unwillingness of those w%&hav$
power, ’ p6&tlons,  and Salaries, to’ ~f’+~idti!-  the iitatns
a’uo. , ..’

There is no flGubt..(hat.the.  remarkable teqacity,;of  tra-
ditional government:in $he pueblos gf -New ,Mexlco.  derives
in large qar,t  .Qom the role which. that ,govern&aent  plays
in the popular dances, communal  hunts, and similar social
activities. To relieve the barrenness of life ou.some of
the northern reservations. ls .a tagk hardly less important
than the reestablishment of the. ,econo+  bJtsis of
life. t * *!. ?.

In .this.  ,@eld,  much wllLl L&d upqi the attitude of
Indiap’ Service officials, and z particularly, upon &he  attl-
tude of teachers,  social forketi, and ‘ext&+p,n  agents.
It will be hard for them to surrender tlq large measure
of control that they now exercise over the recreational and
social life of the reservatloqs, but unless they are willing
to yield control in this field.  to the ,tribal government, that
government may 5nd itself barred from the hearts of its
Deode.- -

III

Outside of Indian reservations, local government finds
its chief justification in the perform.ance of municipal
services. and Dartlcularlv  the maintenahce  of law and
order, the man^agement o? public education, the distribu-
tion of water, g+, and electricity; the .mainbnance of
health and sanitation, the relief of the ne+ly,‘and attivi-
ties desiined  to afford‘&isens  protection against 5re and
other nat”ural  calamities. On most Iridian reservations
all of these functions, if performed at all, are p&rformed
not by the tribal councils but by e@ployees  of the Indian
Service. Thus’the  usual  reason for the maintenance of
local government is .lacking.

The cure for this situation is, obviously, the progressive
transfer of municipal functions to the organized tribe.
Already some progress has been made in this direction in
the field of law and order; Codes of municipal ordinances
are being  adopted by several orgfinised  tribes judges are
removable, in some cases, by the Indians to whom they are
responsible; and the czaristic  pomers of the Superin-
tendent’  in this field have been substantially abolished.
In the other fields of municipal activity uo such change
has yet taken place.

Where Indian schools are maintained, the Indians gen-
erally have nothim? to my about school curricula, the
appointment ore qn%lEcatlbns  of teachers, or even the
programs to be followed in the commencement exercises.
Many reasons will bccnr  to the Indian Service employee
why the tribal government should have nothing to say
about Indian education. It will be said that the Federal
Government pays for Indian education and should there-
fore exercise comp1ete control over it an ironic echo of
the familiar argument that real-estate owners pay for
public education and should therefore control it. It will
be said that Indians are not competent to handle educa-
tional problems. It will be said that giving power to tribal
councils will contaminate education with “politics.”

None of these objections has any particular rational
force. In several cases teachers are now being paid not
out of Federal funds but out of tribal funds. So far as
the law is concerned, an act of Congress that has been on
the statute books since June 30. 1%4, specifically provides
that the direction of teachers. and other employees, evt’n
though they be paid out of Federal funds, may be given
to the proper tribal authorities wherever the Secretary of
the Interior (originally, the Secretary of War) considers

,- This’ is true not only in’the  field of education. It is true
in the, 5eld of ~ealth.,co~munity:  planning;  ,+ief,. and all
other municipal servlti. It is true of govem&nt outside
of the Indian Service, and perhaps it & true bf all’hnnian’
en&pi&&  The ihlft-of cant&l from a’ Federal.bn&u
to the local~community  is likely t.oo,come  hot through@fbj
of delegated authqrity  from the Fwb-ga;l  bureau, but,ramer
as a result.  of i+ztent.demands  from the local community
that it be eptrnsted  with %increasinj: control over its own
mdnicipal  affairs. :

W$&e this demand for 16&l  autonomy ls fonn$  there is
ground’to hope that a tribal coi@tnHon  will prove  to be a
relatively permanent institution as human  in&itutions go.
WQer$  ‘this demand .is.‘ndt  fouxid,  there is &asonto.believe
that the tribal government’will  not be ‘taketi  very seri-
ously by the governed, that indlan  Service tintrol  of
mhnicipal  .functlons will ’ co#lnue  until superseded by
strite.control;and that the triti will disappear  as a’politi-
cal organisation.                

IV .,

A fourth  source of vitality in any tribal constitution is
‘the community of consciousness which it re5ects. Where
many people think and f&l as one. ther6 is some ground to
expect a stable political organlsation. Where, on the
other hand, snch.unity  is threatened either by factional-
ism within the tribe or by constant assimilation into a
surrounding population, continuity of tribal organisation
cannot be expected.

* + l . l

V

A fifth source of potential strength for any tribal organ-
ization lies in the role wliich it may assume as protector
of the rights of its members.

In most parts of the country, I Indians are looked down
upon and discriminated against by their white fellow-
citizens. They are denied ordinarv riehts’ of citlsenshin-
in several .&es even the right t; &&in a few s&es
the right to intermarry with the white r&e or to attend
white schools-in most~states the right to use state  facili-
ties of relief, institutional care, etc. Discrimination
against Indians in private employmeiit  is widespread.
Social discrimination is ahost universal. The story of
Federal relations with the Indian tribes is 5lled with ac-
counts of broken treaties, massacres, land steals, and
practical enslavement of independent tribes under dicta-
torial rule by Indian agents.

It is not to be wondered at that this historv of discrlmi-
nation and oppression has left a bitter, rankling resentment
in the hearts of most Indians. A responsible tribal gov-
ernment must express this resentment, and express it in
more effective ways than are open to an individual;
otherwise it has failed in one of its chief functions. Where
there is a popular Consciousness of grievances. the govern-
ing body of the community must seek their redress, whether
against state officials, Indian Service employees, white
traders, or any other group. To be in the pay of any
such group is, on most reservations, a black mark against
a popular representative.

In this field of activity, tribal governments can achieve
significant  results. A council, for instance, that emPloYs
an attorney to enjoin the enforcemeut of an unconstitu-
tional statute depriving Indians of the right to vote ls
1ikclv to secure a first lien on the respect  Of its Con-
stituen& aud materially increase the life expectancy of
the tribal constitution. A tribal council that makes a de;
termined t;ght to secure enforcement, of laws-sqme of
them more th’an  a hundred years old-granting Indians
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preference in Indian Service employment will win Indian
l support-even it it loses its lmmedlate light. So; with many
.: othereommon  grievances: on which colle&e.~trlbaljaction

1 3 3

One! who .seeks a mathematical formula can perhaps
 measure3he.  life expectancy..ofvarlous’  tribal constitu- .

 4lons :by:iassignlng  numbers.to  the:factors~we  .have d i s -
cussed--the extent to which the organlsedrtribe:  niinlsters
tp the,common ,economic.  needsof  the people, ,the degree in

which the organ&d  tribe Sati&%  re&re&lonai  and cul-
tural wants; the extent ‘and ‘&15i&tiy’of5&nil&)al  services

I . . ‘,which  the -tribe~renders,  the generai~sociai~aoildarlty~  of
t$e .~qu,usity,: @ t$e: tigo~:.w&& a@Iicbi  the-tribal gov-

I.

is possible. ,&- rubber.:  stamp counell that simpiy takes
.wh@ ‘the Indlan Cflke gives it: is not.likely  to establish
permanent, ~foundations  for tribal. autppomy.  Rubber is

a peizullarly  perishable:  materh+,and-,!t  : g?qe$  off; a bad
smell when it decays.“nere’.is  then;  .lio sin&&  &&e;l$)f&\.&& & aven to
th& ! i+&&,, . u=ow  iod’g m : I&&, &&&j~tfonrj!  l&y
We may be sure that dlffeierit“&&itutlons  wliI rlsh at

 dB&&t &@&.T Some,::~$$&~bt~  '*iv@  @&ni: ulabrn..’ Jr
 Such constitutions may exlf$ in%he;eyes  of ththdlaw’but not

id the heartsof  theIndians,  ‘andkt *the  flr&lg&&ofolIiclal
dlspleimure, t h e y  will  disappear;  iiqthei: constltutioqs

~‘iepreserit  ‘rezilltles  &‘stabIeis  tbi?‘~@llit$ that isthe’United
.Stat+,ot America:or ‘the’Oity,ot:~~~~:~~!,~’  .“!,

2, : ;:...‘.‘: ..l,,,

eyynt, qywq. tpe..@~?fffy@s  of .tk. pop+,  :a$
o r g a n i z e s  p o p u l a r  I’e’sehtment.r)!b~~‘iriitlblnai’ilues;

: I ~~~ ige&&w. &* r&n *gy 2 *it’ a : ghMtuad : ‘yis‘ imb
: : ‘. structure of ~a+ealltyi that.exista .in.:hum&i :hearts. ! An

Indian constitution will exist as long as thereremalns.  in

“< i
human hearts a community of interdepende&e,,  of commop

: ltite&W;  ‘~l&pWitioti,’  ho@%,  ’ and’ fears~;fti realms of art

> ,/: .

The courts l&v; ,,,~tent;s.~~~~~~~~~~at
~::; . ..?,I:.. “:... _: ,;,:.., .-: 5

in: the absence 1 the’statutory  authorityzgiven to the S&ret&y~of *the Tnterlor to
of express leglslatlon’  by Congress * -ti the, contrary, an Indian
tribe,  has complete  authority to determi+ : a?l’ :qu+ionS  of its
own mem,bers?$p.w, It: &iiy  th&by&x&‘or  written hiwi  or by
treaty with the United States or intertribal’  agreement;;r deter-
mine under what condltlons’perso~  shall:be’wnsidered  members
of the tribe. It may provide for @&la1 ~o’r&llfi&~  of~recogni-
tion, and 4t-‘may.  adopt such ruies as’ seem suitable-‘to;  it,. to
regulate the abandonment of, membership, ,t.he adoption of. non-
Indians or Indhiris  of other tribes, :and  the types ,of .membershlp
or dtlsenshlp which it may choose to reeogrih%  The complete-
ness of this power re&lves  statutory recognition in a .provlsidn
that the &ildretiof  a white man and an Indian woman by blood
shall be considered members of the tribe if, and oniy if, “said
Indian. woman ‘was * * l recognlsed. by the tribe.” 1o The
power of .the Indian tribes in this field is limited only. by thb
various statutes of Congress .deflning  the membership of certain
tribes for.purp&es of allotment or for other purposes,^81 and by

8
-.For an analysis  of emrgresaional  power over tribal ~membership,  set

Chapter 5, aec 6. For an ;enal@s  of fedora1  adminbvtrative  power on the
aamesilbject,seeehapterb,aee.lS.  ‘. .:

=Tbere  la no dispate,ea  to the pienary  power, of Congress.~over  the
Beid  of tribal meiuheebfp.’
end Chapter 5. & 6.

See W.&.oe  v. ddoins,  204 II; S, 415 (19071,

“It mast be noted that property rights  attached to membership 8~
largely .fn the eontrol‘.of  the Soer$ary ,of the : Interior rather then the
tribe itself. See, sec. 8, inpa,,  end 6ee  Chapters 6, 9. end,W.,

n_Se-e~Delaware  indtans  v .  Uherhee  Nat’pn, 193 U.  S: 127 (1904).
u, 25 IT.  8. C. 184 ‘de&area :’

,.. :
l .* l . all children born of a: marriage heretofore solemnized
between e white man end an Indian woman b

f
blood end not bJ

adoption. .where  said Indian woman is et .th 8 time, or was al
the time of her death, recognized  by the tribe shall have the same

right%  and privileges  to the property of the’ tribe to which the
mother belonga  or behmged’et  the time of her death -by blood, es
any other member of the tribe, and no prior Act of Congress  shall
be construed  as to debar such child of such right. (Act of June
7. 1897. c 3, sec. 1, 30 stat. 62, 90.)

The phrase “recognized by the tribe" is construed in Ookes  v. Unitea
States,  172 Fed. 305 (C. C. A. 8, 1909) : Pape v. Uatted 8tate8,  19 F
2d 219 (C.  C. A. 9, 1927) : hited Btate8  v. Rotfson,  38 F. 2d.806 (C. f!. A
9. 1930). rev-d  283 Ii. 8. 753 (1931) ; 43 L D. 149 (1914) ; 50 L D. 651
(1924).

n Verioua  enrollment etatates provide for enrollment by chiefs, with
departmental approval. Act of March 3. 1881. sec. 4, 21 Stat. 414, 433
(Miami) ; Act of Idarch  2, 1889, 26 Stat. 1013 (United Peorlas  and
Miamies).  construed in 12 L D. 168 (1890) ; Act of February 13. 1891,
26 Stat. 749. 753 (Sac end Fox and others). Of. Act of June  18, 1926,
44 Stat. 1609 (requiring the Secremry  to enroll for allotment a person
adopted by the Kiowa tribe) ; Act of June 28. 1898, sec. 21. 30 Stat.
495. 502 (“Cherokee l l l lawfully admitted to citizenship by the
tribal authorities”). Other statutes provide for enrollmentV  by the
Secretary of the Interior, with the assistance of chiefs. Act of May 19,
1924. 43 Stat. 132 (Lac du Fiamboau)  end act of June 15, 1934. 48
Stat 965 (Menomlnee)  (ectlon  by the Secretary after Bodings  by Me-
nominee Tribal CouncU).

Another procedure involved a commission including Indian members,
acting  with tbe approval of the Secretary of the Interior. See Act of

promrdgate  a’ final  tribal‘toll forthe ‘purpose“of  ..dfiiiding  and
distributing tribal funds.= ” ‘.!

,:. . ...: II . ,:

The power of -an .Indiaii-  tribe to determine questibns  of its
own membership ,deriveS  ‘from the’cha&ter  of ‘ar.iI:Indian  ‘tribe
ai a distinct ‘polil&il entity. In the.caG  of &tf3rioit  v. Co~~ouncil
0) &&&  hrotioy’4:the.  Court of ‘A&e&  of’ $$ York reviewed
the’many~de$lsiobs  of,hat  &urt and pi the Supreme’&rt,of the
United States recognlslr&  the Indian tribe .Ga ~~dlsti+~&dltical
society, separated .from others, ‘,‘capable  of ~%mglng its, own
affairs and governing itself”” and, in ~re&hi& the conclusion
that ,mandanius wpllld.  not lie to compel the ‘plalntl&’ enroli-
ment by the defendant council,,  declared:‘.

-% Unless these ,expresslons,  as well as Similar expressions
many times used by many, courts in various jurlsdlctions.~
are mere words of flattery designed to soothe Indian
sensibilities, unless the last vestige .of separate national
life has been withdrawn from ‘the Indian tribes by en-
croaching state legislation, then, surely, it must follow
that the Seneca Nation.&  Inqianshas  retained for itself
that prerequisite to their self-p,reservatlon  and integrity

: as 8 nation, the right to determlno  by. whom its member-
s h i p  ShalI-be’constltutizd.  (‘; 766:) _ -

*l.:.. .* * *
It .must be thelaw,  therefore, that, unless the Seneca

Nation of Indllns and the state of New York eujoy.  a rela-
tion inter se peculiar  to themselves, the right, b enroll-

,: ment of the,petltloner,  with,lts.attendlng  property rights,
depends upon the. laws and usages of the Seneca Nation

,.and’ls  to be determined by ,&at  Hation for itself, ,without
interference or dictation from the Supreme Court of the
state. (P. 736)

After examining the constitutional position of the Seneca
Nation and iinding  that tribai  autonomy has not been impaired
by any legislationof the state, the court concludes:

The conclusion is inescapable that the Seneca Tribe re-
mains a separate nation i that its powers of self-govern-
ment are retained wi@ the sanction of the state; that the
ancient customs and usages of the nation except in a few
particulars, remain, unabolished,  the law of the Indian
Land’; that in its capacity of a sovereign nation the Seneca
Nation is not subservient to the orders and directions of

March 3, 1921. 41 Stat.’ 1355 (Ft. Belknap),  construed in ‘8toockep  v.
Wvilbur,  58 F. 2d 522 (App. D. C. 1932). Still other statutes provide
for enrollment by the Secretary of the Interior. See Chapter 5. sec. 6.

Even in these cases. ,the  Secretary sometimes utilized a roll prepared
by ofiicers of the tribe. See Jump v. EUis, 100 F. 2d 130 (C. A. A. 10,
1938). cert. den. 306 U. S. 645 (1938).

Occasionally Congress. has specifically required that the Interior De-
partment recognize a tribal adoption. See Act of April 4, 1910. sec.
18. 36 Stat. 269, 280 (Kiowa).

e25 U. 5. C. 163. (June 30, 1919, c. 4, sec. 1. 41 Stat. 3. 9). See
Chapter 6. sees.  12 and 13. Chapter 9, sec. 6. and Cbnpter  10. sec. 4.

= 245 N. Y. 433. 157 N. E. 734 (1927).
H Merslrall, C. J., in C&wokee  Nation v. Qco+pio,  6 Pet. 1. 15 (1831).
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the courts of New York state; that, above all, the Seneca
Nation retains for itself the power Of determining who
are Senecas.  and in that respect is above interference and
dictation. (P. 738)

1n the case of WuZdron  v. Untted States,s  it appeared that a
woman of five-sixteenth Sioux Indian blood on her mother’s
side, her father being a white man, had been refused recognition
as an Indian by the Interior Department although, by tribal
custom, since the woman’s mother had been recognized  as an
Indian, the woman herself was so recognized. The court held
that the decision of the Interior Pepartment  was contrary to
law, declaring :

In this proceeding the court has been informed as to the
usages and customs of the different tribes of the Sioux
Nation, and has found as a fact that the common law does
not obtain among said tribes, as to determining the race
to which the children of a white man, married to an
Indian woman, belong; but that, according to the usages
and customs of said tribes, the children of a white man
married to an Indian woman take the race.or  nationality
of the mother.m (P. 419.)

In the Oherokee  InterMrrtage  Uoses,~  the Supreme Court of
the United States considered the claims of certain white men,
married to Cherokee Indians, to participate in the common prop-
erty of the Cherokee Nation. After carefully examining the
constitutional articles and the statutes of the .Cherokee Nation,
the court reached the conclusion that the claims in question were
invalid, since, although the claimants had been recognized as
citizens for certain purposes, the Cherokee Nation had complete
authority to qualify the rights of citizenship which it offered
to its “naturalized” citizens, and had, in the exercise of this
authority, provided for the revocation or qualification of -citizen
ship rights so as to defeat the claims of the plaintiffs. The Su
preme Court declared, per Fuller, C. J. :

=143 Fed, 413 (C. C S. D 1906). Also see Chapter 1. sec. 2
-To  the e&et that tribal action on recognition  of members la con

clusive “as there was .no treaty, agreement, or statute of the United
States imposing upon any ofiicer of the United States the power to
make a complete roll, and deflaring  that  the nets  of said oitker  shouid
be eoncluslve upon the questions involved?  see. XuZZu  v. United &ate.s
195 Fed. 113, 125 (C. C. 8. D. 1912) (suit for allotment).

The same view is maintained in 19 Op. A. f3. 116 (1888). ir
a case in which exclusive  power to determine membership was vestei
in the tribal authority by treaty:

l It ~88 tbe Indians and not the United States thal
ier: lntksted  in the dkibutlon  of what was periodically
comin to them from the United States. It was proper ther
that they should determine for themselves, and DnaZly,  who wert
entitled to membership in the confederated tribe and to participate
in the emoluments belonging to that relation.

Tbe certificate of the chiefs and counciilors  referred to ii
possibly as high a grade of evidence as can be procured of the
fact of the determination by the chiefs of the right of member
ship under the treaty of February 23, 1867, and seems to h
8Ueb as is warranted by the usage and custom of the Governmeul
in its general dealing8  with these people. and other simiiai
tribes. (P. 116.)

See to the 881118 et&t:  In re WUkn  Banks, 26 L. D. 71 (1898)
Black !l’~mtiawk v. Woldron,  1B L D. 311 (18D4) ; 3!i L. D. 549 (1967)
43 L. D. 126 (1914) ; 20 Op. A. Q. .‘I11  (1894) ; Weate+n  Cherokees v
United States,  27 C. (38. 1. 54 (18Dl),  mod. 148 U. S. 427, 28 C. Cis
657: United  Btute8  v. Heyfron  (two ce8es).  138 Fed. 964, 968 (C. C
Mont. 1905) : Memo. Sol. I. I)., May 14, 1935 (Red Lake Chlppewa]
and See  Memo Sol.  I. D..  December 18. 1937 (Kansas and WZseenalr
Pottawatomie). As was said in the ia8t cited memorandum :

l l l However, if the .Prsirie  Band still refuses, in the light
Of this information. to accept tire  children ioto membership, tb#
Department is without power to enroll the children of its owr
accord, and the Business Committee should  be so informed
While  the Department may a prove or disapprove adoptions iutc
the tribe and expulsions there rom made by the. tribal autboritlesP
uo case holds that the Department, in the absence of erpres
statutorY  authorization. may grant a person tribal membership
over the PrOtefit  Of the tribal authorities. Such action wouic
be contrary  to the rules enunciated in the cases and to tbl
position taken by the Department in the drafting of triba
ConStitUtiOn8.

W263  Ii. S. 76 (1~).

The distinction between different classes of citizens
was recognized by the Cherokees in the dil7erences  in their
intermarriage law, as applicable to the whites ,aod’to the
Indians of other. tribes; by the provision in the’intermar-
riage law that a white man intermarried with an Indian
by blood acquires certain rights as a citizen; hut no pro
vision that if he marries a Cherokee citizen not of Indian
blood he shall be regarded as a -citizen at all,;. and by the
provision that if, once having married an Indfan‘by  blood,
he marries the second time a citizen not by blood, he loses
all of his rights as a citizen. Aud  the same distinction be
tween citizens as such and citizens with property rights
has also been recognized by Congress, in enactments relat-
ing to other Indians that the Five Civiiiied  Tribes. Act
August 9,1888,26  Stat. 392. c. 818; act May 2,18QQ,  26 Stat.
96, c. 182; act June 7,18Q7.30 Stat. 90, c. 3. (P. 88.)
1 l t The laws and usagp  of the Cherokees, their
earliest history, the fundameqtal-  principles of their na-
tional policy, their constitution’add statutes, all show that
citizenship rested on blood or marriage; that the man
who would assert citizenship must establish marriage;
that when marriage ceased (with a special reservation
in favor of widows or widowers) citizenship ceased ; that
when an intermarried white married a person having no
rights of Cherokee citizenship by blood it was conclusive
evidence that the tie which bound him. to ,the Cherokee
people was severed and the very basis of. hia citizenship
obliterated. (P. !%.) *

An Indian tribe may classify various types of membership and
qualify not only the property rights, but the.voting  rights of
certain members^89  Similarly, an Indian tribe may revoke
rights of membership which it has granted. In:Rm v. Burn-et&@’
the Supreme Court upheld the validity of an act of the Chicka-
saw legislature depriving a Chickasaw citizen of his citizenship,
declaring :

The citizenship which the Chickasaw legislature could
confer it could withdraw. The only restriction. on the
power of the Chickasaw Nation to legislate in respect to
its internal affair is that such legislation shall not conflict
with the Constitution or laws of the United States, and
we know of no provision of such Constitution or laws
which would be set at naught by the action of a political
community like this in withdrawing privileges of mem-
bership in the community once conferred. (P. 222.)

The right of an Indian tribe to make erpress  rules governing
the recognition of members, the adoption of new members, the
procedure for abandonment of membership, and the procedure
for readoption, is recognized in E3mCth v. BoniferP’ In that case
the plaintiffs’ right to allotments depended upon their member-
ship in a particular tribe. The court held that such member-
ship was demonstrated by the fact of tribal recognition,
declaring :

Indian members of one tribe can sever their relations
as such, and may form affiliations with another or other
tribes. And so they may, after their relation with a
tribe has been severed, rejoin’the  tribe and be again rec-
ognized and treated as members thereof, and tribal rights
and privileges attach according to the habits and customs
of the tribe with which affiliation is presently cast. As to
the manner of breaking off and recasting tribal affiliations
we are meagerly informed. It was and is a thing, of
course, dependent upon the peculiar usages and customs
of each particular tribe, and therefore we may assume
that no general rule obtains for its regulation.

-
lls See.  to the same e&ct. 19 Op. A. 0. 109 (1888).
mThus  in 19 OP. A. 0. 389 (1889). the view is expressed that a tribe

may by law restrict the rights of tribal suffrage. excluding white citi-
zens from voting. although by treaty they are guaranteed  rights of “mem-
bership.” Accord : 8 Op. A. 0. 366 (1857).

w 168 u. s. 218 (1897). And see Memo. Sol. I. D., February 18, 1938,
to the egect  that a tribal roll may be amended pursuant to a tribal
constitution.

n 164 Fed. 883 (c. C. D. Ore. 1907), aff’d  sub. nom. Boitfer v. Smith,
166 Fed. 846 (C C. A. 9, 1909). s. c. 132 Fed. 889 (C. C. D. Ore. 1904).
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Now, the 5rst condition presented is that the mother of
Philomme was a full-blood Walla  Walla Indian. She was
conseque$ly  a member of the tribe of that name. Was
her status changed by marriage to Tawakown, an Iroquois
Indian? ‘This must depend upon the tribal usage and
&rstoms of the Walla Wallas and the Iroquois. It is said
by Hon. William A. Little, Assistant Attorney General, in
an opinion rendered the Department of the Interior in a
matter involving this very controversy:

That inheritance among these I&i&s  is &rough
the mother and not through the father, and that the
true test in these cases is to ascertain whether parties

. claiming to be Indians and entitled to allotments have
by their conduct expatriated themselves or changed
their citisenship.” \

But we are told that:
“Among the Iroquoian  tribes kinship is traced

through the blood of the woman only. Kinship means
membership in a family; and this in turn constitutes
citisenship in the. tribe, conferring certain social,
political, and religious privileges, duties, and rights,
which are denied to persons of alien blood.” Hand-
book of American Indians, edited by Frederick Webb
III-lI~thsonian  Institute, Government Printing

9 .
Marriage, therefore, with Tawakown would not of itself

constitute an affiliation  on the part of his wife with the
Iroquois tribe, of which he was a member, and a refun-

ciatlod o f  m e m b e r s h i p  w i t h  ,her o w n  t r i b e .  l *
(P. 886.)

Considering a second marriage of the plaintiff to a white
person, the court went on to declare:

* * t But notwithstanding the marriage of Philomme
to Smith, and her long residence outside of the limits of
the reservation, she was acknowledged by the chiefs of
the confederated tribes to be a member of the Walla Walla
tribe From the testimony adduced herein, read in con-
nection with that taken in the case of Ijlyyu-taemiZ-J&z
v. Smith, supra, it appears that Mrs. Smith was advised
by Homily and Show-a-way, chiefs, respectively, of the
WaUa  Walk and Cayuse  tribes, to come upon the reserva-
tion and make selections for allotments to herself and
children, and that thereafter she was recognised by both
these chiefs, and by Peo, the chief of the Umatillas, as
being a member of the Walla  Walla tribe. It is true that
she was not so recognized at 5rst. but she was tlnally,
and by a general council of the Indians held for the espe-
cial purpose of determining the matter. (P. 888.)

Where tribal laws have not expressly provided for some cer-
tificate of membership,^92 the courts, in cases not clearly controlled
by recognized tribal custom, have looked to recognition by the
tribal chiefs as a test of tribal membership.^93

The weight given to tribal action in relation to tribal mem-
bership is shown by the case of Nofire  v. United States.” In that
case the jurisdiction of the Cherokee courts in a murder case, the
defendants being Cherokee Indians, depended upon whether the
deceased, a white man, had been duly adopted by the Cherokee
Tribe. Finding evidence of such adoption in the official  records
of the tribe, the Supreme Court held that such adoption deprived
the federal court of jurisdiction over the murder and vested such
jurisdiction in the tribal courts.

-. through her intermarriage with the appellant. It is set-
tled by the decisions of the supreme court that her adop-
.tion into that nation ousted the federal court of juris-
dietton  over any suit between her and any member of that
tribe, and vested the tribal courts with exclusive juris-
diction over.every  such action. Alberty  v. U. 8.. 162 U. S.
499.16 Sup. Ct. 864; iVofire  v. U. g., 154 U. S. 557, 658,  17
sup. Ct. 212. (P. .723.)

It is of course recognised  throughout the cases that tribal
membership is a bilateral relation, depending for its existence
not only upon the action of the tribe but also upon the action of
the individual concerned, Any member of any Indian tribe is
at fdll liberty to terminate his tribal relationship whenever he
so chooses,= although ithas been&id that such termination will
not be inferred “from light and trifling circumstan&s.” w
Apart from the foregoing cases, there are a number of decisions

ex&ding from rights of tribal membership persons claiming to
be members’ who have been recognized neither by the tribal m
by the federal authorities. *1 Such,cfises, of course, cast little
light on the scope of tribal power.
The tribal power recognized. in the foregoing cases is not over-

thrown by anything said in the.case of United  States ex rel. We&
v. Hitchcock.* In that case, an adopted member of the Wichita
tribe was refused an allotment by the Secretary of the Interior
because the Department bad never approved his adoption. Since
the Secretary, a&ording  to the Supreme Court, had unreviewable
discretionary authority to grant or deny an allotment even to
a member of the tribe by blood, it was unnecessary forthe  Supreme
Court to decide whether refusal of the Interior Department to
approve the relator’s adoption was within the authority of the
Department. The court, however, intimated that the general
authority of the Interior Department under section 453  of the
Revised statutes Iw was broad enough to justify a regulation re-
quiring departmental approval of adoptions, but added that
since the relator would have no legal right of appeal even if his
adoption without Departmeut approval were valid, “it hardly is
necessary to pass upon that point.” “I

While the actual court decisions in the field of tribal member-
ship are all consistent with the view that complete power over
tribal membership rests with the tribe, except where Congress
otherwise provides, the opinion in the West case appears to
diverge from this view. Several alternative ways of reconciling
the apparent conflict of judicial views in this field have been
suggested. The Interior Department has expressed its view io
these terms :

A similar decision was reached in the case of Raymond  v. Rag
mend m in which the jurisdiction of a tribal court over an adopted
Cherokee was challenged. The court declared, per Sanborn, J.

* l * It is conceded that under the laws of that nation
the appellee became a member of that tribe, by adoption

BI See  19 Op. A. 0. 115 (1888).
“ati-f/U-f8e-d&kin  V. fhith.  194 U. S. 401. 411 (1904) : United

8tate8 V. atggitZ8,  103 Fed. 348 (C. C. D. Moot. 1900).
u 164 U. 8. 657 (1857).

The power of an Indian tribe to determine its member-
ship is.subject to the qualiilcation.  however, that in the
distribution of tribal funds and other property under the
supervision and control of the Federal Government, the
action of the tribe is subject to the supervisory authority
of the Secretary of the Interior.M The original power to

WSee  Chapter 8. sec. lOB(1).  And see Chapter 14. sew.  1 and 2, on
termination of tribal relations by groups.

e?  See VQina v. UJted  States, 245 Fed. 411, 420 (C. C. A. 8. 1917) (suit
for allotment). Accord : Was-pe-mm-qua  v.  Aldrioh.  28  Fed. 489
(C. C, Ind. 1886). But cf. Sac and Fox Indians v. United States, 45
2. Cle.  287 (1910). aff’d 220 U. 9. 481 (1911).

~8 See. for example. Retmolds  v. United 8tate8,  205 Fed. 685 (D. C. 5. D.
1913) ; Oaken  v. United States. 172 Fed. 305 (C. C. A. 8, 1909) : 20 L. D.
167 (1895) : 42 L. D. 489 (1913).

PO205  U.  S. 80 (1907).
I@ Drtie8 or Commissioner.-The Commissioner of Iadiin  Affairs shall.

under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. and agreeably
to such regulations as the President may prescribe have the
management of all Indian  affairs and of all matters a&ins out of
Indian relations. 25 U. S. C. 2.

10’  Accord : IXXair v. United States, 184 Fed. 128 (C. C. E. D. Wash.
1910) (declining to pass on necessity of departmental approval of a%-
tion In allotment case).

“83 Fed. 721 (C. C. A. 8. 1897). Accord : 7 Op. A. Q. 174 (1855)
But ct. 2 Op. A. a. 402 (1830).

mCiting:  United gtatea e.a rel.  West v. Hitchock,  206 U. S. 80 (1907) :
Mitchell v. Unfted State& 22 F. 2d 771 (C. C. A. 9, 1927) ; U&d
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determine membership, including the regulation of mem-i
bersblp by adoption, nevertheless remains with the
tribe l l *.‘= (pp. M-1

An alternative  formula for reconciling the cases in ttis field!
is suggested  in the case of Sloan y. Unite,d  Sta-te.i’w,  in :whlch  the
distinction was drawn between adoption, ‘which  % & tribal;
matter, and departmental aCtiOn  in reCo&lZing S&h’  -a&Option.  /
The court declared: : :

l * l claimants ,who’ cannot bring themselve&“tiitbin
the provisions of the act of ‘1882  by showing that wheh:
that act took effect, they were residing on the reservatb?n
in the tribal relation, but tiho tilalm that, as 3 $natt$r  of
f&et,  they were recognized by t&e ‘tribe to be .members
thereof, cannot rightfully expect that the courts till1
refuse to accept and follow the ruling of the department
upon the question of such recognition. .TheagentS
charged with the duty of making the aljo,tments,  who
visit the tribe, have a much tittei  knowledge ‘bf the
action taken by the tribe than ctin ‘be.gained  by tile boonit’;
and their decision upon. a fact of this nature, especially
when duly affirmed by the offlers  of ahe, interior depart-
ment, should ordinarily be accepted us .Conclp$ve., . In
the numerotis  reports of the alloting agents IrifroduCed
,in evidence in these cases i!: is repofted  that. ‘none of
the several claimants are -rec&nlzed  by t%e  tribeas  mem-
bers entitled to allotments, and. these tisdlngs..of  fact
have been approved by the secretary of the lnterior,.and
they will, for the reasons. stated, M accepted & final  by
this ,court in the further consideration of these Suits:
(P. 292.)

..

Another basis, not rtidically  dlffer&nt.from  the two v,lcws above
suggested, that would permit a reconciliation of all the -ctisti
and dicta, is the idea of tribal membership as a relative affair,
existing in som’e cases for certain purposes .and.not  for &hers.
Precedent for this idea may be found in 7Jnited 8tates’v.  Rag:
er8’8:” where Chief Justice Tanei  held that although a white
man, by arrangement with an Indian  tribe, might become aimem-
ber thereof, he could not thereby divest the .federal courts if
jurisdiction over him as a “white man.” On this view it
might be said that for purposes in which the tribe has the last
word, tribal adoption is valid without.reference  to departmental
approval,^106 while for those purposes in which .departmental  tic-
tion is authorized, the department may demand the ‘right to
approve or disapprove adoption. .‘.

Whatever may be the exact extent of departidi?ntal  power in
this 5eld, in view of the. broad provislofis of the Wheeldr-
Howard Act it has been administratl~ely’~&ld  that ‘the S&zretary
of the Interior may de5ne  and confine his power of stip&vision
in accordance with the terms of ‘a, constitution adopted by the
tribe itself and approved bi’;him. .

The written constltutl?us  df ,$rlb& which have organized
under the Act of June 18, 1934, contain provisions on“  member-
ship which vary considerably. i General!y  khese constitutions
provide that descendants of two par$yts,  both of whom are mem-

&ate8 v. Provo& 38 F. 2d 799 (C. C. A. 9, 1936). rev’d.  on .otber
grounds.  283 U. S.  753 (1931). See also WUbus  v. U&ted,States,  cz
rd. Eadrie, 281 Il. S. 206 (1930).

10 55 1. Ix 14, 39 (1934).
la118 Fed. 283 (C.  C. D. Neb. 19021, app. dism. ii3 U. S. 614

(1904).

u.
‘=4 How. 567 (1846). Accord : Weatnorew  v, Unfted  States, 156
s. 545 (18%) : United t3tate8  V. Rawdale,  ?‘Z,,lGd.  CRS. Nq. 16,113

(C. C. Ark. 1847).
‘OBThis  finds  support  in such cases as Kot~~&er  v. unit&  atot=,

225 Fed.  523  (C. c. A. 7, 1915). holding that ior  ~W~OSB of applying
fcdcral liquor laws. application for adoption and approvtil  by ,t.he  tribe
establish  tribal membership. And cl. United Etatea  v. Efiggine, 110 Fed.
609 (C. C. Mont. 1901).

Theoretical  justlftcation  for this view is offered b9 Wharton, A Treatise
on the Con&t  of Lams or Private International Law (36 ed. 1905),  vol. I,
sec. 252.

hers of the tribe, shall be deemed *members  of the tribe. With
respect to the offspring of mixed marriages, constitutions differ.
Sotie niakd the memb&ship  of such offspring dependerit  upon
$&ethek  his degree of Indian blood is, more : than onehhalf  or
one-quarter. Others make the membership of such offspring
depend ‘u+on  .wliether its parents maintain a residence on the
res&vat’iim.  Nearly all tribal coiiktltutlons prdti.de’ for adop-
tion through spe+I action by the tribe, subject td revieti by the
S:eeretary  of Yhe Ipterlor. The general trend of the tribal knact-
.@,en’ts on membership 1S away from’ the older ‘&ion that rights
of tribal  membership run with Indian blood, no matter how
dilute. the stream. Instead it is ,recognized  that ;membership- in
a tribe is a political relation rather than a r&la1 attribute.
Those who no longer take part in tribal affalrq,  twho da not live
upon the reservation, who marry non-Indians, n$ay  retain their
claims upon  <tribal  property, but most Indian tiibes now deny
such individuals the opportunity t&claim a share of tribal assets
for.each child produced. The frepd is toward makidg the shar-
ing $I tribal property correlative 61th the obligations that fall
upon the members of the Indian :communi@.M

One conclusion is clear, from the cases and,developments above
disdussed  : that a number of generalities  in cdmmon currency
on the subject ,of tribal  membership%u+be  &everecy qualified
before  th& can be iccepted  as sound statements of l&i l?or it
is tileai that such power as rests in .the t&e&with +&ect  to
membership has been and is being exercised alongwidely  dlver-
gent lines.

MTypical  membership provisions ln tribal constitutions are the foi-
lowine::

ArticZe  III of’the Constftutim  of’  t~e’Jfc&ZZa  Apache.Tribe.
approved Auoirst’  4, ‘V9.37

,.
,Membership  in the Jicarilla Apache &an Tribe sblill extend

to all persons of Indian blood whose ‘names appeaz titi  the ofacial
census roll of the Jicarilia.  Aoaehe  Ri?servation’  of 193%  and to
all children of one-fourth or niore  indi& blood. not:allliiaied  with
another tribe, born after the completioti  of the 1937 census roll
to -ahg  member of the TriM  who is a resident  of the Jicarllia

Apache Reservation. MembershiD  by adoDtion  -ma1 .be acaWed
by. a, three-fourths majority vote  of the tribal eo&ll  -an& the
approval of the Secretary of the Interior.

&ticle  II of the Constitution of the Hopi Ttibe,.at&oved
December, 19, ti6,

SSCTI~N  1: Membership in the fio&‘Tribe shall be as follows:
(a) All persons wbdse  naihes a

Hopi Tribe as of January lBt,
pear on the census roll of the

1938, but Wtbin one year ‘from the
time that this Constitution -takes  effect corrections may be made

Secretar  o f  t h e  lnteryor
in the roll by the Hopi Tribal Council with the  approval of the

(b) AlI  children born ‘after January1, 1936, ibose  father and
mother are both members of the’Hopi Tribe.  

(c) All children born after January.?. 1936,. whose mother .is
a member of the Hopi Tribe, and’whose father is a member of
some other tribe.

(d) All &crsons  adopted into the Tribe’ as provided ii’ Sect&f.
SEC. 2. Nonmembers of one-fourth degree’of  Indian blood or

more, who are married to members of the Hopi Tribe, and adult
persons of one-fourth degree of Tndian  blood or more whose  fathers
are members: of the Hopi Tribe.  .may he adopted ,in ,tbe following
manner: Such person may apply to the Kikmongwi  of the vil@ge
to which he is to belong, for .aeceptance. Accordin
of doing established in that- village, the Kikmongw K

t6’tbe ‘way
may accept

him,  and shall tell the Tribal Council. The .Councii  may then
by a majority vote have tbat..pcrson%  name put on:tbe  roll of
the Tribe, but before he is enrolled be must otacially give up
membership in any other tribe. ,

Article III of the Constftutim  of the Seneca-Cayuga  Tribe of

The membershi
OkZahmna.  rat6ped  hfq l5,1991

of the Seneca-Cayuga Tribe of Oklahoma sbaii
cousist  of the following person:

otllciai  census roll of the Tribe as of January 1, 1937
1. Ail persons of Indian blood whose naTes19”3pear  on the
2. All children born since the date of t

whose parents are members of the Tribe.
Ee ‘said ;oli.  both. of

3. Anr child born of a marriage between a member of the
Seneca-Layugn  Tribe and a member:  of any other Indian tribe
who chooses to afeiiate  with the Seneca-Cayuga’ Tribe.

4. An child born of a marriage between a member of the
Seneca- ayugaE Tribe  a n d  any %other .pcrson.. if such child is
admitted to membership by the Council of the Seneca-Cayuga
Tribe.

Tribal constitutional provisions on membership are construed in Memo.
Sol. I. D., April 12, 1938 (Rosebud SioUr).  and Memo. Sol. I. D.. July 12,
1938 (Rosebud Sioux).
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Thus, for example, it is frequently said that a person cannot action. One may find,  in the decided cases, two principles which,
be a metibel;  of two trib& at. once._: This  undoubtedly rePre-  between them, cover the field: partus sequitur ventreml*  and
sents  ‘.a. well-established policy ‘with repect  to ,allotient and, partua  &uitur patrem.m
ot,hek:distribntlon  of tribal property or federal +efitsm

This pair of principles is, of’course,
It totally useless when it comes to keaching  or predicting particu-

cannot, howeper,  be validly inferred from this that two tribes lar dW&,ns.
could not formally recognize the membership of a sing!&  individ-
ual, for voting or other purposes. Sb, too, the generalities to, loa U&d hZtb8  v. Sanders, 27 Fed. Gas. No. 16220 (C. C. A. Ark.
be found:in  several cas+as to the tribal ~membe~hip  of offspring  1847) ; dlbertg V. udted  xtate8.  162 u. S. 499 (1896).
of mix,&  niarriages  fail to correspond to the realities of tribal *lo EP, purte RqmoZdq,  20 Fed. ds. No. 11719 (D. C. W. D. Ark. i879)  ;

. .
la&& $&iZer  v. Unitea  Xtgt&,  49. F. 26 201 (C. C. A. 10, 1931),

hZte@  States v. WC+, 42 Fed..  220  (C.  C. 6. D. Cal. 1890) :‘ U&ted
gtates v. IX&W, 99 Fed. 437 (C. C. Wash 1900) ; Usited  %3tates  v.

rehearing den., 5% F. 26 713 ..(C. C. A. 10, 1931) ; 19 L. 0. 329 (1894). FZWZ%  11O’Fed 609  (C. C Mont. 1901).
,

. :
S,ECl+ION  ‘ii:  .TRIBAL REGULATION & DOMESTIC RELATIONS .’

The In$ia> tribes have been  accorded &he  wid&t  possible iati-
tude.‘.?  regulating  the domestic reiatlons  of their  members.w
Indian custom marriage has been specifically recognized by fed-
eral statute, so far as such recognition is necessary for purposes
of inheritance.v  Indian custom marriage and divorce has-been
generally recognized by state and federal courts for $11 other
purposes,^113 Where federal law or written laws of the tribe
do not cover’the subject, the  customs and traditions of the tribe
are accokded  the force of law, but these customs and traditions
may be changed by the statutes of the Indian tribes.n‘  In de
fining ana  punishing offenses against the ma&age relationship,
the Indian tribe has cornpiete  and exclusive authority in the
absence of legislation by Congress upon the subject. No law of
the state controls the domestic relations of Indians living  in
tribal relationship, even though the Indians  concerq$d  are
citizens of the state.“’ The authority df an Indian tribal coun-
cil to appoint guardians for incompetents and minors is specifi-
cally recognized by statute,“’  although. this statute at the same
time deprives s&h guardians of the power to administer fed-

w On the application of tribal custom in domestic relations to the
natives of Alaska, see 54 I. D. 39 (1932). And see Chapter 21. sec. 6.

m6ec 5, Act of February 28, 1891.  26 Stat. 794, 795, as embodied in
25 U. S. C. 371, provides:

Descent of land.-For the pnrpose  of determinin the descent
of land to the heirs of any deceased Indian under the provisions
of section 348, of this title, whenever any male and female Indian
shall have cohabited together as husband and wife according to the
custom and manner of Indian life the issue of such cohabitation
shall be, for the purpose aforesaid, taken and deeyed*to*be  the
legitimate issue of the Indians so living together

And see act of March 3. 1873, sec. 11,  17 &it. 566, 570 (Pensions to
“widows of colored or Indian soldiers”).

U* See Note (1904) 13 Yale L. J. 250, and cases cited.
U’ It has been held that a tribal ordinance authorizing divorce by

tribal action does not. by implication abolish tribal custom divorce.
Burnett  V. PraZrie  Oil d Gas  Co., 19 F. 2d 504 (C. C. A. 8. 1927).
afI’g  sub. nom. EunkeZ  v. Bwnett,  10 F. 2d 804, cert. den. 275 U.  9.
56?.

II5 In re LeZah-put-ka-eke.  98 Fed. 429 (D. C. ‘N. D. Iowa. 1899).
holding state court without jurisdiction to appoint guardian of tribal
Indian. See Chapter 12. sec. 2. Cf. Davison  V. Gibson, 56 Fed. 443
(C. C. A. 8, 1893).  holding law of forum applicable to question of
married woman’s property if tribal law is not shown.

l”Pakime Joe V. To-is--Zap,  191 Fed. 516 (C. C. D. Ore. 1910).
I”R. S. B 2108, 25 U.  S. C 159.
Adoption on the Crow Reservation is governed by the Act of March 3.

1931. c. 413. 46 Stat. 1494.
Appointment of guardians among the Pottawatomies was governed by

Art. 8 of the Treaty of February 27, 1867, 15 Stat. 531; among the
Ottawas by Art 8 of the Treaty of June 24, 1862, 12 Stat. 1237. And
cf. Act of February 13, 1891.  26 Stat. 749, 752 (Sacs, Foxes. Iowas)  ;
Act of March 2, 1889. 25 Stat. 980.  994 (Peoria, etc.).

TO the effect that state court action in the matter of adoptions is not
entitled to departmental recognition if the tribe has set up its own
Procedure for adoption, see Memo. Sol. I. D., December 2. 1937.

The Interior Department has taken the position that guardians .ap.
pointed by a Court of Indian OfPenses  are “legal guardians” within the
meaning of such legislation as the Act of February 25. 1933, 47 Stat.

633058-4~11 .

era1 trust, funds. iProperty  relations df husband ‘and wife,  or
parent and child, are likewise governed by tritii  law and
custom.‘”

The case  of United states  v. Quiver^119 provided a crlticai test
of the doctrine of Indian self-government in-the field  of dome@ic
relations. The case arose through a prosecution for. adultery
in the United States District Court for South Dakota. Both of
the individuals involved were Sioux Indians &l the offense was
alleged ,to have been committed on one of the Sioux  @erva-
tions; The Department of Justice authorized pr;osectition  on the
theory that Congress had, by section 3 of the Act of March 3,
1887.t” terminated the original tribal control over Indian domes-
tiC relations.

The question was: Did this statute, which applied to all areas
within the exclusive jurisdiction of Congress, apply to the con-
duct of Indians on an Indian reservation? The Supreme Court
heid that it did not. The analysis of the subject by Mr. Justice
Van Devanter  is illuminating, not only on the immediate  ques-
tion of jurisdiction over adultery, but on the broader question
of the civil jurisdiction of an Indian tribe:

At an early period it became the settled policy of Con-
gress to permit the personal and domestic relations of the
Indians with each other to be regulated, and, ol?enses  by
one Indian  against the person or property of another
Indian to be dealt with, according to their tribal customs
and laws. Thus the Indian Intercourse Acts of May 19,
1796,  c. 30,l Stat. 469, and of M’arch,  lSo2,  c. 13.2  Stat. 139,
provided for the punishment of various offenses by white
persons against Indians and by Indians against white  per-
sons, but left untouched those by Indians against  each
other; and the act oE June 30,1834,  c. 161, Sec. 25, 4 Stat.
729, 733, while providing that “so much of the laws of the
.United  States as provides for the punishment of crimes
committed within any place within the sole and exclusive
jurisdiction of the United States shall be in force in the

_ Indian country,” qualiied iti action by saying, “the same
shall not extend tQ crimes committed by one Indian
against the person or property of another Indian.” That
provision with its qualification was later carried into the
Revised Statutes as Secs. 2145 and 2146. This was the
situation when this court, in Ex parte Crow Dog, 109 Ur S.
556, held that the murder of an Indian by another Indian
on an Indian reservation was not punishable under the
laws of the United States and could be dealt with only
according to the laws of the tribe. The first change came
when, by the act of &larch  3, 1855. c. 341. Sec. 9, 23 Stat.
362, 385, now Sec. 328 of the Penal Code, Cpngress pro-

907,. governing payments of fnnds  by governmental agencies “to incom-
petent. adult Indians or minor Indians. who are recognized wards of the
feden1 government. for whom no legal guardians or other.Bduciarles
have been appointed.” Memo. Sol. I. D.. March 25. 1936.

x111  Hicks 2). Butrick,  12 Fed. Cas. No. 6458 (C. C. D. Kan. 1875).
“s241 U. S. 602 (1916).
Do That section provides :

That whoever commits adultery shall be punished by imPr$On-
ment in the penitentiary not exceeding three years; * l

(24 Stat. 635, 18 U. S. C. 516.)
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vided for the punishment of murder, manslaughter, ra&.
assault wiith intent to kill, assriult  with a dyxerous
we&n, artin,  .burglary  and larceny when COmmMed  by
on& Indidn  against the ‘person or property  Of another
Indian. In other .respecta the politiy remained as before.

After South Dakota became a State, CongreB.  acting upon
a partial cession of jurisdiction by that State, C. 106, Laws
1991, provided by the act of February 2, 1993,  c. 351, 32
Stat. 793, now Sec. 329 of the Penal Code, foe the pun-
ishment of the. par&&r  offenses named in the act of
1335 when committed on the Indian reservations in that
State, even though cpmmitted  by .others than Indians, but
this is without -bearing here, for it left the situation in
respect of offenses by one Indian against the person or
property of another Indian as it yas after the act of
1885.

We have now referred to all the statutes. There. is
none dealing with bigamy, polygamy, incest, adultery or
fornication, which in terms refers to Indians, these mat-
ters always having been li?ft to the Mb&  customs and laws
and to such preventive and corrective measures as rea-
sonably could be taken by the administrative &leers.
(Pp. 603-605.)  .’

Recognition of the validity of marriages add  divorces consum-
mated in accordapce  with tribal law or custom is found in
numerous cases.^121

Legal recognition has not been withheId from marriages by
Indian custom, even in those cases where Indian custom sanc-
tioned polygamy. As was said in Kobogum v. Juckson  Zrom Co. : *

+ 1 l The testimon$  now in this case shows what, as
matter of Pistory,  we are probably bound to know judi-
cially, that among these Indians polygamous marriages
have always been recognized as valid, and have never
been confounded with such promiscuous or informal tem-
porary intercourse as is not reckoned as marriage. -*While
most civilized nations in our day very wisely discard polyp-

amy, and it, is not probably lawful anywhere among
English speaking nations, yet it is a recognized and valid
institution among many nations, and in no way universally
unlawful. We must either hold that there can be no valid
Indian marriage, or we must hold that all marriaees  are
valid which by Indian usage are sp regarded. There is
no middle ground which can be taken, so long as our own
laws are not binding on the tribes. They did not occupy
their territory by our grace and permission, but by a right
beyond our controL They were placed by the constitution
of the United States beyond our jurisdiction, and we had
no more right to control their domestic usages than those
of Turkey or India. * * * We have here marriages
had between membixs of an Indian tribe in tribal rela-
tions, and unquestionably good by the Indian rules. The
parties were not subject in those relations to the laws of
Michigan, and there was no other law interfering with
the full jurisdiction of the tribe over personal relations.
We cannot interfere with the validity of such marriages
without subjecting them to rules of law which-never bound
them. (pp. fXt5406.1

Despite a popular impression to the contrary, marriage in ac
cordance with tribal law or custom has exactly the same validity

= Johm8on  v. Johnson, 30 MO. 72 (1860) : Boger  v. Dimly,  58 Mo.
510 (1875) ; Earl  v. (rodleg,  42 Mlnn. 361. 44 N. W. 254 (1890) ; People
ex ml. &Forte v. RubZn, 98 N. Y. Supp. 787 (1905) ; OrtZey  v. Ross, 78
Nebr. 339. 110 N. W. 982 (1907) ; Yakima  Joe v. To-is-Zap, 191 Fed. 516
(C. C. Ore. 1910) : Our I. Walker, 29 Okla.  281, 116 Pac. 931 (1911) ;
Buck v. BransOn,  34 Okla.  807. 127 Pac. 436 (1912) ; Butler  V. W+Zson,
54 Okla.  229, 153 Pac. 823 (1915) : Caraey  v. Chapman,  247 U.  5. 102
(1916) : HaZZoweZZ  v. Commons,  219  Fed. 793 (C. C. A. 8, 1914) ; Jo&-
80n V. DunZap,  68, Okla. 216, 173 Pac. 359 (1918) ; Davis  v. Reeder,
102 Okla.  106.  226 Pac. 880 (1924) ; Pompey  v. King, 101 Okla.  253, 225
Pac. 175 (1924) ; Proctor v. FoJter,  107 Okla.  95. 230 Pac. 753 (1924) :
Ummsee  v. MdTZnnq/,  133 Okla.  40. 270 Pac. 1096 (1928) : and cf.
CoanoZZy  v. Woolrich.  11 Lower Can. Jur. 197 (1867). See, also. Parr
7. CoVm,  197 Fed. 302 (C. C. A. 9. 1912) : Porter v. Wilson. 239 U. S.
170 (1915) ; and see Wharton, Conflict of Laws (3d ed. 1905). vol. 3.
sec. 128a.

‘= 76 Mlch. 498, 43 N. W. 602 (1889).

that marriage by state license has aplong  non-Indians. Many
Indian tribes have a clearly dellned  marriage rituzil.=  Some
tribes have provided for regular tribal marriage. licenses, the
validity of which has b&en  aflirmed by the United State  Supreme
Court.=

The jurisdiction of a tribal court over divorce actions has been
recognizeh by federal and statq courts. 14

The basis of tribal  jurisdiction over divorce was set for& with .
lucidity in the case of Wall v. Williatnmn:  m

It is only by Positive enactments, even in the Case of
conquered and subdued mitioxis, that their laws ire
changed by the conqueror. (P. ‘6l.) -.

The fact that Indians may obtain marriage licenses from state
officials does not deprive the -tribe of jurisdiction to issue a di-
vorce where the parties are properly before tribal court. In
this respect Indians are in the same posit& as persons who,
after marrying  under the law of one state, tiay be divorced

j

under the law pf another state or of a foreign natlo~~

InUnder  Chapter 3, sec. 2. of the Law and Order  Regnlations
approved  by the Secretary of the Interior November 2i. 1935, 26
C. F. R. 161.28, it became the duty of each tribal council to determine
ibe procedure to be followed in tiibal custom marriage See tn. 130,
infra.

y1NolLre  v. United State+.  164 U. 8. 657. (1897).
“Ram~~nd v. Rtiumand,  83 Fed. 721 (C. C. A. 8, 1897) ; 19 Op. A. 0.

1 0 9  ( 1 8 8 8 ) .
= 8 Ala. 48 (1845).
IZJ  In upholding the power of a tribal court to issue  a divorce decree

where one of the partlee  was a non-Indian, the Solkitor  for the Inte-
rior Department de&red (Memo. Febrsry  11, 1939) :

. .
*‘Every  State or sovereignty has the rfght  to determine

the domestic relations of all persons having their domiciles
within their [slcl territory and where the huhband’or  wife
is domiciled within a particular State. the courts of that
State can take
cause act on i’th s rem and dissolve the relation.”

urisdiction  over the status, and fo;os;T

ColTeu,  71 S. W. (2d) 141, 142 (MO. 1934).
If the foregoing principles are applied to wch a situation as

that now presented, a tribal court could exercise urisdiction
to grant a divorce to a tribal member residing on the reserva-
tion whose spouse has abandoned the marital domicile on the
reservation. regardless of the tribal membership or race or resi-
dence of the other s use.

Reliance need not fit* placed entirely upon application of these
general prinoip1e.s  of jurisdiction. however, in order to sustain
the jurisdiction of a tribal court to divorce tribal members fmm
white  sponseS.  since a number of cases have already recognized
as valid marriages and divorces under tribal law between tribal
members and white persons. Wall v. WiZZianuron.  8 Ala. 48:
Wall v. WiZZZams,  11 Ala. 826: Moraan  V. M&&e.  5 &mph.
(Term.)  14; Johnnon  v. Johnson’8  Admtnistrator.  39 MO .  72, 77

Am. Dec. 598 : La RZvZere  V. La Riviere, 77 MO. 512 : Cyr.  v. Walker,
29 Okla. 281.116 Pac. 931: 35 L. R. A. (I). s.) 795 ; 14 EL.  C. L 122.
The foregoln  cases determine that a white person who estab-
lished a resl  euce  among an Indian tribe in its territory will be3
considered married to or divorced from a tribal member accord-
ing to the law of the tribe. In the leadlnp.case  of Cur. v. Walker,
supra.  an adopted member of the tribe divorced his white wife
on the reservation under tribal law and the validity of this di-
vorce was recognized even though the
under State law. In all of these cases t

arties  had been married
te divorce was an Indian

custom divorce through separation by mutual consent or by
abandonment by one of the parties. The principle, however,
would not be affected because an Indian tribe mar now require
formal tribal court action in place of the earlier Indian custom.

The Ct:tlr  case would seem to go so far as to recognize a tribal
divorce by a tribal member against a white person who did not
consent to the divorce. However. it Is not necessary to decide
at this time whether  snch  a principle would now be accepted
so that a tribal member could obtain a divorce in a tribal court
against a white spouse who objected to the Jurisdiction  of the
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.,:.:.It:is; however, a matter of state law whether state courts wili  ,also  authorize decrees by Courts of Indian :)ffenses compelling
+.&gj+%  ‘the :vali&y  ‘of such aivorces., In. the absence of re:. Payment for suPPort,~ and judgments on the issue of paternity.^132
p&ed~&&sions  on this point it is not .possible’.to say with any The constitutions for tribes organized under the Act of June 18,
certainty how states are iikely to treat such tribal divorces in i934,  generally provide for the exercise by the tribal council and

v&&that come up in state courts.- So far as the Federal Gov-; tribal court of general jurisdiction over domestic relations.~

~$iu$3it,i3 coi&ed,  the .3&iit;v  of such  divorces is +nceded. m Generally no departmental review of such tribal action is
’ reduired..The, &rrr& Law,‘and  Order Regulations -of the Indian

‘\.
Service,

approved bythe  Secretary of the Interior on November X, 1995,“. A few of these tribal constitutions provide that.all  marriages

rer$gnise  the valid&y  of Indian-custom’ma,rriage  and divorce and \ shall be in conformity with state law.m Several tribes have.
leave it to’,& gover~‘&hoi&&s .of &+ tribe to detlne  what adopted. spe&l  ordinances governing domestic relation’s.-.

%alI.constitute  such marriage and divorce.uo These regulations
:

,~ ‘_‘-. :. , . . ;-\ , -. mC. F. It. 161.30, 161.64 A superintendent may enforce such
; .:,’ a judgment against the defendant’s restricted funds. Memo. Sol. ‘I. D.,

conit.  .All that.need be decided  at this time ls that under the September  8, 1938.
- accept’ed.divorce  law a tribal member ma obtain a tribal divorce
from a white spouse who has consentd to the Jurlsdlction  of &25 C. F. R. 161.30. .’

the tribal court or who has abandoned his tribal spouse and his ,L =Thus,  for example, the Constitution of the Fort Bellmap  Indian
*’ -marital  domidle on the reservatfon.-  It might be Pointed  out Community, Montana, approved on December 13, 1935, provides :than an .unjustl&xl  abandonment is itself an lmp1k.d  consent.  to

a divorce action by the abandoned spouse fin the court of the
.latter’s domicile.

Article V, Section 1. Enumerated powers.-The council of the
( See De+?g v. Delanog,  supra,  at 723.) Fort Belknap  Community shall have the following powers, the

I

exercise of which s$ll,be.  subject to popular referendum aa
provided hereafter :.

(0) To regulate the domestic relations of members of the
community.

G The-  Comptroller General, however, ruled otherwise  In a. case where
a divorce action was pending in a state court. Settlement Certitkate.
Clahi~  No..013388  (25). Jannary  23, 1936. ,I .,

?‘I%+ 55 I. D. 401. (1935).
mC.Papter  3, sec. 2.

x~ See, e. p.. the Constitution of the San~Carlos  Apache Tribe,  approved
January 17, 1936. which provides:

Article V, Section XII. Dome&b relations.-The  council  shall .
have the power to regulate the domestic relations ,of members of
the tribe, but all mar$agzs i;,,the  future shallbe  in accordance
with the State laws

“The Code of Ordinances of the Gila River Plma-Maricopa  Indian
Community (1936) provides  :

. ’  Tribal Uu8tom  Marrioje  .+i Diuoroe.+he  Tr iba l  Counc i l
shall have authority to determine whether Indian custom mar-

rlage and Indian custom divorce for members of the tribe shall
‘- be recognised  In the future as lawful marrlage and divorce upon

the reservation, and if it shall be. so recognised,  to determine
what shall constitute such marriage and divorce and whether
action by the Court of Indian OUenses  shall be required. When
so determined in writing, one copy shall be filed with the Court
of Indian,ORenses.  one copy with tbd Superintendent in charge
~f~b&reservatlon.  and one copy with the Commissioner of Indian

Thereafter, Indians who desire to become married or
dlvorc&i  b the custom of the tribe shall conform to the custom
of the tr be as determined.i Indians who assume or claim a
divorce by Indian custom shall not be entitled to remarry until
they have complied with the determined custom of ,their  tribe
nor until  they have recorded ,8uch  divorce at the agency oillce.

Pending any determination by the Tribal  Council  on these mat-
ters, the validity of Indian custom marriage and divorce shall
;o&lu;;  to be recognlsed  as heretofore. (55 I. D. 401, 407

a CEAPTHI~.  DOMESTIC  RELATIONS
Snc.  1. MoMage.-The  Community Court may issue marriage
licensee to proper persons, both of whom are members of the

Communi ty . Any tribal custom marriage not so licensed shall
not be recognized as valid.
SEC. 2. Divorce.-The Community Court may issue decrees of

divorce for causes which it deems suilident.  where both parties
are members of the Community.

Snc. 3. Recording o Haniages  ai Divorces.--811  Indian mar-
riages and divorces, f,w ether consummated in accordance with the

State law or lu accordance with Community Ordinances. shall ba
recorded within thirty days at the agency.

SECTION 6. TRIBAL CONTROL OF DESCENT AND DISTRIBUTION

It is well.settled that an Indian tribe has the power to pre-
scribe the manner of descent and distribution of the property
of its members, in the absence of contrary legislation by Con-
m=-= Such power may be exercised through unwritten cus-
toms and usages,^137 or through written laws of the tribe. This
power extends to personal property as .well  as to real property.
By virtue of this authority an Indian tribe may’ restrict the
de&&t of property on the basis of Indian blood or tribal mem-
bership, and may provide for the escheat of property to the
tribe where there are no recognized heirs, An Indian tribe may,
if it so chooses, adopt as its own the laws of the state in which
it is situated and may make such modifications in these laws as
it deems suitable to its peculiar conditions.

The only general statutes of Congress which restrict the
Power  of an Indian tribe to govern the descent and distribution
of property of its members are section 5 of the General  Allotment
Act,” which provides that allotments of land Jhall  descend “ac-
cording to the laws of the State or Territory where such land is
located,” the Act of June 25, 1910,‘”  which provides that the Sec-

z% See Chapter 5, sec. 11; Chapter 11. sec. 6.
111  See Beaglehole. Ownership & Inheritance in an Indian Tribe (1935).

20 IR L. Rev. 304 ; Hagan,  Tribal Law of the American Indian (1917),
23 Case Q Com. 735 : and see authorities cited supra, sec. 3. fn. 55.

‘= Act of February 8. 1887, 24 Stat. 388. 389. 25 U.  S. C. 348.
Treaties and special statutes occasionally stipulated that state laws

were to apply to descent of allotments. See.  for example, Article 8
of the Treaty. of February 27. 1867, with the.Pottawatomies,  15 Stat, 531,
533.

“fk. 1,36 Stat. 855, 25 Il. 6. C. 372.

retary of the Interior shall have unreviewable discretion to de-
termine the heirs of an Indian in ruling upon the inheritance
of individual allotments issued under the authority of the Gen-
eral Allotment Law, and section 2 of the same act, as amended
by the Act of February 14, 19i3:‘O  which gives the Secretary of
the Interior final power to approve and disapprove Indian wills
devising restricted property.

These statutes abolished the former tribal power over the
descent and distribution of property, with respect to allotments
of land made under the General Allotment Act, and rendered
tribal rules of testamentary disposition subject to the authority
of the Secretary of the Io’cerior,  when the estate includes restricted
property. They do not, however, affect testamentary disposi-
tion of unrestricted property or intestate succession to personal
property or to interests in land other than allotments (e. g.,
possessory interests in land to which title is retained by the
tribe) ?” With respect to property other than allotments of land
made under the General Allotment Act and similar special legis-
lation,  the inheritance laws and customs of the Indian tribe are
still of supreme authority.‘”

iM 37 Stat. 678. See 25 U. S. C. 373.
1” Goading  v. Watkins, 142 Fed, 112 (C. C. A. 8. 1905). See Chapter

5, sec. 11 and Chapter 11, sec. 6.
*=The foregoing general aualysls  is inapplicable to the Five Civilized

Tribes, and Osnges, Congress having expressly provided that state
probate courts shall have jurisdiction over the estates of allotted In-
dians of the Five Clvllized Tribes lekving  restricted heirs (Act of
June 14. 191s. c 101. sec. 1, 40 Stat. 606. 25 U.  S. C. 375). and over the
estates of Osage  Indians (Act of April 18, 1912. sec. 3, 37 Stat. 86).
See Chapter 23,6ecs.  9, 12.
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The authority of au Indian tribe in the matter of inheritance
is clearly recognized by the United States Supreme Court in the
case of Jones v. Mee.han.” Land had been allotted to Chief
Moose Dung. After his death, the Chief’s eldest son, Moose
Dung the, Younger, leased the land.in 1891 for 10 years, to two
white men, the,plaintiffs, on the assumption that he was, by the
custom of his tribe, the sole heir to the property and entitled,
in his own right, to dispose of it. Thereafter, in 1894, a second
lease of ,the same land was executed in favor of another white
man, the defendant. The Secretary of the Interior took the view
that the earlier lease,was  invalid. The Secretary of the Interior
approved the second lease, pursuant to a joint resolution of Con-
gress specifically  authorizing the .approval  of the second lease.
Under the second lease, the Secretary of the Interior held, the
rentals were .to be divided among six descendants of the older
Chief Moose Dung;and  Moose Dung the Younger was to receive
only a one-sixth share. Thus the Supreme Court was faced with
a clear question : Did Moose Dung the Younger have the right, in
1891, to make a valid lease which neither the Secretary of the
Interior nor Congress  itself could thereafter annul? Faced with
this question, the Court declared, per  Gray, J. :

The Department of the Interior appears to have assumed
that, upon the death of Moose Dung the elder, in 1872,
the title in his land descended by law to his heirs general,
and not to his eldest son only.

But the elder Chief Moo&Dung  being a member of an
Indian tribe. whose tribal organization was still recog-
nized by the Government of the Unite States, the right
of inheritance in his land, at the time%f his death, was
controlled by the laws, usages and customs of the tribe,
and not by the law of the State of Minnesota, nor by any
action of the Secretary of the Interior. (P. 29.)

* * * t *
The title to the strip of land in controversy, having been

granted by the United States to the elder Chief Moose
Dunq by the treaty itself, and having descended, upon his
death, by the laws, customs and usages of the tribe, to
his eldest son and successor as chief, Moose Dung the
younger, passed by the lease executed by the latter in 1591
to the plaintiffs for the term of that Iease; and their
rights under that lease could not be divested by any sub.
sequent action of the lessor, or of Congress, or of the Es.
ecutive Departments. (P. 32.)

The opinion of the Supreme Court in Jqnes v. Meehan cites a
long series of cases in federal and state courts which likewise
uphold the validity of tribal laws and customs of inheritance.^144
The upshot of the cases cited is summarized in the words of a
New York court:

When Congress does not act no law runs on an Indian
reservation save the Indian tribal law and custom.‘”

The decision of the Supreme Court in Jones v. Meehan  is a
clear refutation of the theory that in the absence of law plenary
power over Indian affairs rests with the Interior Department.^146
The case holds not only that power over inheritance, in the ab-
sence of congressional legislation, rests with the Indian tribe,
but that Congress itself cannot disturb rights which have vested
under tribal law and custom.

Other decisions confirm the rule laid down in the Eoose  Dung
case.‘=

I0 175 u. s. 1 (1899).
‘- Unnited  Btates v. Shanks. 15 Minn.  369 (1870) : Dole v. Irish, :

Barb. (N. Y.) 639 (1848) ; Hastings v. Fanner, 4 N. Y. 293. 294 (1850);
The  Kansas Indians, 6 Wall. 737 (1866) ; Wau-pe-man-qua  v. Aldrich,  28
Fed. 489 (C. C. Ind. 1886) ; Brotcn  v. Steele, 23 Kans. 672 (1880);
Richardvillc  v. Thorp,  28 Fed. 52 (C. C. Kans.  1886).

‘(6 Woodin  V. Seeley,  141 Misc. 207. 252 N. Y. supp.  81s  (1931).
I* See  20 L. D. 157 (1895). mod. 29 L. D. 628 (1990).  See Chapter

5. sets. 7. 8.
^147 See Chapter 10.  sec. 10. And see Dembitz,  Laud Titles (1895)

vol. 1, p. 498.

In the case of Gray v. Coflman, =a the court held that the
validity of the will of a member of the Wyandot tribe depended
upon its conformity with the written laws of the triQe. The
court declared :

The Wyandot Indians. before their removal from Ohio
had adopted a written constitution and laws, and among
others, laws relating to descent and wills. These are in
the record, and are shown to have been copied from the
laws of Ohio, and adopted by the Wyandot tribe+ with
certain modifications, to adapt them to their customs.and
usages. One of these modifications was that only living
children should inherit, excluding the children of deceased
children, or arandchildren.  The Wyandot council, which
is several times referred to in the treaty of 1855,  was an
executive and judicial body, and had power, under the
laws and usages of the nation, to receive proof of wills,
etc. ; and this body continued to a@, at least to some ex-
tent, after the treaty of 1855. * * l under the &cum- .
stances, the court must give effect to the well established
laws, customs, and usages of the Wyandot tribe of Indians
in respect to the disposition of property by descent and
w i l l .  ( P p .  19054006.)

In the case of O’Brien v. Bugbee,“g  it was held that a plamtiff
in ejectment could not recover without positive proof.that  under
trlbal. custom he was lawful heir to the property in question.
In the absence of such proof, it was held that title to the land
escheated to the tribe, and that the tribe might dispose of the
land as it saw fit.

Tribal autonomy in the regulation of descent and distribution
is recognized in the case of Woodin  v. 8eeEey  Is? .and  in the case
of Patterson v. OounciZ  of &neca Nation.=

In the case of Y-Ta-Tah-Wah v.. Reaock:P the plaintiff, a
medicine-man imprisoned by the federal Indian agent and county
sheriff for practicing medicine without a license, brought an
action of false imprisonment against these officials, and died
during the course of the proceedings. The court held that the
action might be continued; not by an administrator of the
decedent’s estate appointed in accordance with state law, but
by the heirs of the decedent by Indian custom.^153 The court
declared, per Shiras,  J.:

If it were true that, upon the death of a tribal Indian,
his property, real and personal, became subject to the
laws of the state directing the mode of distribution of
estates of decedents, it is apparent that irremediable cou-
fusion would be caused thereby in the affaira  of the
Indians * * *. (P. 262.)

In a case^154 involving the right of an illegitimate child to
inherit property, the authority of the tribe to pass upon the
status of illegitimates was recognized in the following terms:

The Creek Council, in the exercise of its lawful function
of local self-governmeut, saw fit to limit the legal rights
of an iilegimate child to that of sharing in the estate of
his putative father, and not to confer upon such child

1((1 10 Fed. Cas. No. 5,714 (C. C. Kan. 1874). Accord: 4oodinF  v.
Watkins, 142 Fed. 112 (C.  C. A. 8. 1905).

“46 Ran. 1, 26 Pac. 428 (1891).
lJr)  141 Misc. 207,  252 N. Y. Supp. 818 (1931). discussed in Note

(1932) 9 N. Y. U. L. Q. Rev. 498.
Is’245  N. Y. 433, 157 N. 1. 734 (1927).
Is2 105 Fed. 257 (C. C. N. D. Iowa 1900).
1~Compare.  however. the decision of the Supreme Court of New

Mexico in Trujillo  v. Prince, 42 N. M. 337. 78 P. 2d 145 (1938). hold-
ing that an administrator of a Pueblo Indian appointed by a state
court was empowered to sue under a state wrongful death statute.
The Solicitor for the Interior Department and the Special Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians supported the position which the Supreme Court
of New Nerico Bnally  adopted, on the ground that the action was not
an action over which the tribal courts would have Jurisdiction; but
was entirely a creature of state legislation operating on events thnt
occurred outside of any reservation. Memo. SOL I. D.. September 21.
1937.

*M Oklahoma Land  Co. v. Thomas, 34 Qkla.  681, 127 Pac. 8 (1912).
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generally the status of a child born in lawful wedlock.
7P. 13.1.1”o

In ‘the case-of Dole v. I&h,m it was held that a surrogate of
the State of New York has no power to grant letters of admlnis-
tration  to tiontrol the disposition of personal property belonging
to a deceased member of the Seneca tribe. The court declared:

I am of the opinion &at the private property ,of the
Seneca indians  is not within, the jurisdiction of our laws
respecting administration ; and that the letters of admin-
istration granted by the surrogate to’the plaintiff are void.
I am also of the opinion.that  the distribution of indian
property according to their customs passes a good title,
which‘our courts will not disturb; and therefore that the
defendant has a good title& the horse in question, and
must have judgment on the &peclal  ‘verdicf  (Pp. 642-
6 4 3 . )

In Untte$ #totes v. Ch&lt~,~  the distribution of real and per-
sonal property of the decedent through the Iroquois custom of
the “dead feast” is recognized as controlling all rights of
inheritance.

In the case of Ma&&t  v. Case,” the Supreme Court held that
letters of administration issued by 8 Cherokee -court  were en-
titled to recognition in another jurisdi@ion,.on the ground that
the status of an -Indian tribe was in fact similar to that of a
federal territory.

.

Is the case of Me&r  v. Kaeliqm  the court recognized the
validity of tribal custom in determining the dtient  of real and
personal property and indicated that &e tribal custom of the
Puyallup band prescribed different rules of descent for real and
for perSbna1  property.

The applicability of tribal law in matters involving deter-
mination of heirs m is recognized in the Law and Order Regu
lations of the Indian Service.lm ,These  regulations provide that
when any member of a tribe  dies,

leaving property other than an allotment or other trust
property subject to the jurisdiction of the United States
any member claiming to be an heir of the decedent may
bring a suit in the Court of Indian Offenses to have the
Court determine the heirs of the decedent and to divide
among the heirs such property of the decedent^162

In such suits, the regulations provide : .
In the determination of heirs, the Court shall apply the

custom of the tribe as to inheritance if such custom is
proved. Otherwise the Court shall apply State law in
deciding what relatives of the decedent are entitled to
be his heirs.=

A special provision covers the situation where the’statutory
jurisdiction of the Department attaches to part of an estate that
is otherwise subject to tribal jurisdiction :

Where the estate of the decedent includes any interest
in restricted allotted lands or other property held in trust
by the United States. over which the Examiner of Inher-
itance would have jurisdiction, the Court of Indian

1s Accord : ButZer  v. Wlbon.  54 Okla. 229, 153 Pac. 823 (1915).
I%2 Barb. (N. Y.) 639 (1848).
167 23 F. Supp. 346 (D. C. W. D. N. P. 1938) ; accord : George v. Pierce

148 N. Y. Supp. 230 (1914).
I* 18 How. 100 (1855). See Chapter 14. sot.  3.
I*173 Fed. 216 (C. C. W. D. Wash. 1909).
rm Recognition of tribal rules of descent ‘is found in such special

legislation as the Act of February 19. 1875, 18 Stat. 330. dealing with
leases of Seneca lands. and the Act of March 1. 1901, 31 Stat. 861,
deaiing  with Creek allotments.

To the e&ct  that inheritance of a house on tribal land is governed
by tribal rather than state law. see Memo. Sol. I. D.,  November 18, 1938.

‘a 25 C. F. R. 1131.31-161.32.
1m Law and Order Regulations, approved November 27, 1935. c. 3. sec.

5. 25 C. F. R. 161.31
*a Ibfd.

Offenses may distribute only such property as does not
come under the jurisdiction of the Examiner of Inher-
itance, and the determination of heirs by the colirt may
be reviewed, on appeal, and the judgment of the court
modified or set aside by the said Examiner of Inheritance,
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, if.law
and justice so require.l% i.‘

The Law and Order Regulations of the Indian Servi~. further
lrovide that Courts of Indian Offenses shall have’ jurisdiction to
lrobate wills of tribal Indians, s ’ .

disposing only of property other {than  an. allotment or
other trust property subject to the jprisdiction  of the
United States.‘w

Tribal custom is recognized in the provision:
If the Court determines the ‘will to be .validly executed,
it shall order the property described in. the will to be
given to the persons named in the will, or to their heirs ;,
but no distribution of property shall be made in violation
of a proved tribal custom which restricts the privilege
of tribal members to distribute property by will.‘-

Indian Service regulations covering the determination of heirs
and approval of wills *” provide that the activity of. examiners
of inheritance in cases of intestate succession shall not extend
to unallotted reservations.^168 .

Tribal constitutions generally provide that the ‘governing body
of the tribe shall have power-

to regulate the inheritance of real and personal prq.&.y,
other ‘than allotted lands, within the .Territory  of the
Community?-

A typical tribal inheritance law, adopted by the Gila River Pima-
Maricopa Indian Community on June 3, 1936, is set forth in the
footnote below.“0

‘M Ibid.
l-225  C. B. R. 161.32.
‘a 25 C. F. R. 161.32.
M Approved by Secretary of the Interior May 31, 1935. 25 C. F. B.,

Part 81.
I*25 C. A. R. 81.13, 81.23.
r~Conatitution  of the Fort Belknap  Indian Community of the Fort

Be$~~pm)Reservation, Mont., approved December 13. 1935, Art. V.
Sec. 1(m).

1’0  SEC. 6. ApprouaZ  of Wills.--When  any member of the tribe  dies,
leaving a will disposing only of property other than an allot-
ment or other trust property subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States, the Court shalt, at the request of any member
of the tribe named in the will or any other interested party
determine the. validity of the will  after giving notice and fud
opportunity to a pear in court to .aR persons who might be
heirs of the decelfent. A will  shall  be deemed ‘to be valid if the
decedent had a sane mind and understood what he was doing
when he made the will and was not subject to any undue
iniiuence  of any kind from another person, and if the will
was made in writin

%
and signed by the decedent in the presence

of two witnesses who also slgned  the will. If the Court deter-
mines the will to be validly executed, it shall order the prop
erty described iu the will to be given to the persons named in
the will or to their heirs, if they are dead.

SEC. 7. Dctermiaution  of H&.%-Property  of members of the Com-
munity, other than  allotted lands, if not disposed of by wiU
shall  be inherited according to the folIowing  rules :

1. The just debts and funeral expenses of the deceased shall
be paid before  the heirs take any property.

2. If the deceased leaves a surviving spouse, all the propert
shall go to the surviving spouse, who shall make sue !a
disposition as seems proper.

3. If the deceased leaves children or grandchildren, but no
spouse, all the property shall go to them.

4. If the deceased leaves no spouse nor descendants, a11 the
nrooerty  shall go to his or her parents. if either or bothis dive1

5. In any other case, the nearest relatives shall inherit.
Where there is more than one heir, all the ‘heirs shall meet and

agree among themselves upon the division of the property.
. If no agreement can be reached among all the interested parties,

any party may. upon depositing a fee of five dollars in the Commu-
nity Court, require the Court to pass on the distribution of the
estate.

Where the interested parties agree among themselves on the dis-
position of the estate, they shall file a report of such distribution
with the Community Court.


